Mitsubishi UFJ Lease & Finance accelerates eco-related business in Thailand
Launched “Energy-efficiency Finance Program” with International Financial Corporation

Bangkok Mitsubishi UFJ Lease Co., Ltd. (“BMUL”), a subsidiary in Thailand of Mitsubishi UFJ Lease & Finance, (headquartered in Tokyo, Japan “MUL”) has launched Energy-efficiency Finance Program to meet various needs in the area of capital investment for energy efficiency and renewable energy in Thailand. This program is supported by risk-sharing facility of International Finance Corporation (“IFC”), a member of the World Bank Group.

In 2009, MUL and IFC entered into a memorandum of understanding (“MOU”) to cooperate in developing lease financing opportunities in sustainable-energy finance. This program is the first transaction under the MOU. This program offers customers flexible finance solutions such as lease, installment sales and Energy Service Company (ESCO) for investment of energy efficiency and renewable energy.

BMUL also established ECO Finance Department and has reinforced sales force and infrastructure to meet a wide range of eco-related needs in Thailand.

(Outline of Energy-efficiency Finance Program)
Commencement: December 2011
Program Term: 12 years
Facility Scale: up to USD70millions (equivalent)
Terms of Use: energy efficiency and renewable energy investment by corporation acting in Thailand

MUL is promoting overseas business and eco-related business outlined as growth strategies under the Medium Term Management Plan “Vision 2013”. MUL will expand products and services and take other measures to meet a wide range of customer’s needs.
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